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Welcome to our 3rd quarterly newsletter of
2021; its hard to believe its Autumn already!

September 17th 2021, saw us celebrate our official opening day :
70 guests –Trustees, funders, volunteers, VIPS, partners and staff joined
together with Ian Lavery MP to cut a ribbon and officially open our new
base in the Hirst Park Growing Zone.
Our Chair of Trustees, Joe Jackson cuts the cake!

Ian Lavery MP to cuts the ribbon

Guests and
volunteers enjoy
and celebrate our
official opening...

This summer we took part in the government funded Holiday Activity and
Food programme for children aged 8 and over.

During August we offered a
programme of activities, including
cooking, arts and crafts, sport, face
and rock painting, drumming,
circus skills, recycling and science.
Visits from the community police
officers and fire service also
proved very popular - each week
we had a trip via mini bus to the
beach or to the woods.

As part of Marcus Rashford’s and Tom Kerridge’s #FULLTIMEMEALS
campaign to see no child go hungry over the summer, in one of the
cooking sessions, children made Tom’s recipe, Hot Dog Pasta, which they
then enjoyed for their lunch...
They also made their own pizzas, fajitas,
learnt how to make sweetcorn fritters and
as a treat, made smoors over an open fire.
Georgia and Esther ran a breakfast club
each morning providing the children with a
healthy, nutritious breakfast putting fuel in
their tum’s ready for a fun filled active day.

Of course, as we are Full Circle Food, cooking was a big part of the
programme and the children made some lovely meals to take home to
share with their families at the end of the day. All the children learnt new
skills in the kitchen from using a sharp knife to chop onions to crushing
garlic. They enjoyed harvesting the home grown produce from the
Growing Zone and adding it to their meals.
The majority of the children tasted
new fruits and vegetables that they
had not tried before - and liked
them!
The summer may be over but what
fun we had!

Despite dry periods again this summer, we have managed to grow some
amazing vegetables thanks to our regular garden attendees.
These sessions held 3 times a week have been well attended over the
summer months with lots of watering and weeding needed, as well as
planting and of course harvesting more recently.

We also completed the hard landscaping
on our new sensory garden, and again
as the weather has started to cool we
are planting this up with an abundance
of perennial plants; to look colourful,
smell wonderful, attract bees, rustle in
the breeze and feel fabulous to touch.

The easing of lockdown restrictions on Monday 17th May enabled us to
start up the ‘Come cook with me’ adult cooking courses. We started off
straight away with 2 classes per week due to demand, Wednesday and
Thursday mornings from 10am until 12.30pm. Normally lasting 6 weeks,
we extended the programme’s by a few weeks as no one wanted them to
finish!

The courses are providing much more than just learning new cooking
skills, eating healthier and managing on a budget. The improvement in
people’s mental health, confidence, self-esteem and social interaction are
being voiced to us by the individuals and organisations we collaborate
with. It has also helped tackle social isolation for so many who have
been at home during the Covid 19 lockdowns.
Of course the children and young
people were eager to get back in the
kitchen classes as well.
These run on a similar basis, on an
after school session for 6 weeks to fit
in with the school terms.

Community Larder
Community Larder days at Full Circle Food are a Monday, 10am to 11am
and a Wednesday, 1pm to 2pm, each week.

we had
From
Wednesday
5th May to
Wednesday
25th August

947
visits

to
our
Community
Larder

Some people come on a regular basis, some as a one-off. The larder is
open to all in need, a referral is not needed.
The food that we can redistribute comes from Fareshare, Morrisons and
the Co-op, as well as private donations and the amazing Tin on the Wall
Campaigns.
We have also benefited this year from some very generous donations from
the Ashington and Bedlington Masonic Lodges.
We also add some of our own grown seasonal produce!

Soup Tuesdays now have a new element to them, Tuesday Toasties!
Yes, that’s right you heard me correctly! For the summer months we
decided to add in a toasty and some of our own grown lovely fresh salad
from our growing zone. This went down very well and the numbers
increased though out the summer.
Open from 12noon to 1pm, every Tuesday – drop in for a bite to eat and a
chat. As Autumn sets in and temperatures cool, that soup will warm up
your visit to Hirst Park. No booking required.

In the 3rd quarter of 2021 we continued to say no to food waste!

& we’ve helped to redistribute
just over:

of food to our community
through the FareShare
scheme. A total of just over:

this year so far...

Hazel is one of Full Circle Food’s longest serving volunteers: “I started
volunteering 5 years ago and just love seeing people develop and learn,
it’s so rewarding”. Hazel started off at our Seaton Hirst allotment, helping
by providing lunch for the beneficiaries, then went on to be a great support
to staff when we delivered the family cooking sessions in schools.
Coming back to us after the Covid lockdowns, Hazel now supports Georgia
with the adult cooking sessions that take place from our brand-new training
kitchen at Hirst Park growing zone. Hazel is a great advocate in supporting
the beneficiaries’ set up their equipment, developing new cooking skills and
building their confidence and self-esteem. Hazel is a great cook herself
and shares some great tips and recipes.
Her experience, knowledge, mental
health qualifications and empathy are
a great asset to the organisation.
Her calm presence and comical
sense of humor come in useful as
well!
Thank you, Hazel, for all your hard
work and commitment over the
past 5 years , you are amazing!

This June, during Volunteers
week Deni Riach from
Natures Living Room CIC
came to us in Hirst Park to
deliver a Willow Weaving
workshop. To top it off we
shared a lovely lunch
together in the sunshine.

We are
grateful for
all of our
volunteer
help.

It has to be said that none of our work could take place without our
wonderful funders. Current work is supported by:
The Tudor Trust
Greggs Foundation
BBC Children in Need
Antonio Carluccio Foundation
Northumberland Community Chest
Northumberland Community Foundation
Northumberland Freemasons
Garfield Weston Foundation
RW Mann Trust
Arnold Clark community fund
Co-op
A Massive thank you to all current funders/donors and those
who have funded us in the past.

Growing Zone Garden:
Angela.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Adult Cooking Classes and Volunteering:
Georgia.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Children’s classes and activities:
Esther.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Food Larder, Soup Tuesday, and any other enquiries:
info.fullcirclefood@gmail.com
Follow us on FB: @realfullcircle
Instagram: realfullcirclefood
Twitter: @RealFCFood
Check out our website: www.fullcirclefoodproject.org.uk

Just for fun - Cyril the Red Squirrel is foraging for
food, why not give him a splash of colour...

Squirrel facts:
● Baby squirrels are called Kittens!
● Red squirrels are not always red; sometimes they can be
black, brown or even white in colour.

